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THE BERARDENGA ANTEPENDIUM 

AND THE PASSIO YMAGINIS OFFICE* 

Michele Bacci 
for Professor Enrzco Castelnuo-i~o f r his 70th birthday 
An ancient panel, in the National Gallery in Siena, is often regarded as the earliest painted antependium in Italian art, as revealed by an inscription bearing the date of its execution in the upper border, which reads: 't an[n]o 
d [omi] ni millesimo cc xv mense novembris hec tabula facta est' ('In the year 1215 
in the month of November this panel was made') (Fig. 1).  Embellished with pastiglia 
decorations which simulate precious metalwork, the painting, currently attributed to 
the hand of the so-called 'Tressa Master', displays in its central zone a representation 
of Christ in the mandorla as the 'Majestas Domini'.' Of the six lateral scenes, two on 
the right side have been recognised as illustrations of the Invention of the Holy Cross 
in Jerusalem by St Helena, mother of the Emperor Constantine. The upper scene 
(Fig. 2) shows Helena interrogating the Jews about the place where their ancestors 
buried the wood on which Jesus had been crucified. The middle one (Fig. 3) shows 
a second episode from the legend: after recovering the three crosses (those of Christ 
and the two thieves), the Empress gives orders to test them out on a dead woman's 
corpse, and the cross which effects her resurrection is recognised as that of the 
Saviour.' 
The third scene has evidently no direct relation to the Discovery cycle, as indicated 
by the presence in it of a mitred figure. The scenes on the left side are also puzzling. 
An inscription within the middle one, referring to the Passion of Christ, has favoured 
its misinterpretation as an illustration of the Crucifixion. Adolfo Venturi, in 1907, 
sought to interpret these three scenes as representations of a legend recounting the 
miracle of a bleeding crucifix mocked and struck by the Jews of Berytos (Beirut).' 
Venturi found a mention of this story in Jacobus de Voragine's Golden Legend, 
which, however, was written long after the execution of the panel (in 1215), since its 
author was born in 1228.4 Giacomo de Nicola, writing in 1912, was therefore evidently 
right in rejecting this author as the source of the three scenes in the antependium,' 
and the question was taken no further. In any case, although abbreviated, Jacobus's 
version relied on a much older story, rooted in ancient traditions of the Christian 
East. The present essay is devoted to the discussion of this story and its meaning in 
medieval hagiographical literature and liturgical practice. 
1 ~\.i5h to expres5 niy gratitude to Mr Robert Occul-I-ence of' the Technique in the iVest', Grrtn, xx, 
Learrnonth (Pisa, Scuola Norrnale Supel-iore), and to 1981, pp. 333-37 (334). 
the Editors and Readers of this ,\oztrnctl, fol- theil- help O n  the iconography of the h e n t i o n  c!cle see .I. 
in correcting the PI-ewnt test. My thanks are also due ant1 J. S ~ l i a n o u ,  By thir conqun-'/ W K@ ' /  '1lt hoc "EVTOL>TU 
to m! friends, teachen, and colleague5 of the Scuola ~ ' i n t r r :Nicosia 1971. 

Norrnale Superiore, and to Barbal-a, for her patient and '3 .I.L'enturi, .Storin dcll'nrtr ztnlinnn, 11 101s. hlilan 

continuou5 enco~u-agernent. 1901-40, I., pp. 80-2. 

1 .Ibibliographical sulyey on  the panel can be found 4 Jacobu5 d e  Voragine, Lrg(>rc.nda auran, csxsvii: ed. T. 
in P. Torriti, l.a hnncotacri dt Sirnn.  Idzpinti ,  &noa 1990, Graesse, Dresden 1890, pp. 608-9. 
10. O n  its pastiglia decorations see 31. S. Frinta, G. De Sicola, 'Arte inedita in Siena e nel suo terri-

Gaised Gilded Aidornment of the C~pl-iot  Icon*, and the tol-io', l i t n  d'nrtr. s, 1912, pp. 1-16 (3) .  
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Fig. 1-Master of Tressa, painted antependium, 1215. Siena, Pinacoteca Nazionale 
Recent scholarship has proposed that the antependium was originally designed 
for use in the liturgy of Siena Cathedral in the earlier thirteenth century. On the basis 
of a passage in the local Ordo o$ciorum, compiled by a canon named Odericus in 
1215, it has been supposed that a 'tabula' containing relics of the Holy Cross, which 
was exposed on the high altar on 14 September (the feast of the Exaltation of the 
Cross), may be identified with the antependium. As Kees van der Ploeg has observed, 
the lateral scenes of the panel, referring to the Legend of the True Cross, would have 
been well designed to stimulate 'veneration for the Lord's suffering body by means 
of devotion to the Holy Cross.. ."j But it is clear that, if we agree with this supposition, 
we have to regard our antependium as a reliquary for a fragment of the True Cross. 
However, no details in the panel and nothing in its structure corroborate such a view. 
The Exaltation of the Cross was a minor feast in Siena, since the commemoration of 
a local patron saint, Crescentius, was recorded on the same day; on Good Friday, a 
crux containing a relic of the Cross was exhibited on the high altar and venerated by 
the clergy and the people. Can we suppose that such a cross and the tabula of the 
Exaltation day were identical? 
The interpretation of the antependium as an object involved in Sienese liturgical 
practice has constituted the main argument for rejecting an original location in the 
abbey church of San Salvatore della Berardenga, near Monastero d'ombrone in 
the diocese of Arezzo, where the panel was preserved before the final suppression of 
the monastery in 1820. In the opinion of Henk van Os, the original setting of the 
antependium in the abbey of Berardenga may be explained as a consequence of the 
renovation promoted by the commendatory abbot Alessandro Zondadari, Archbishop 
of Siena, about 1689. Zondadari, van 0 s  suggests, solicited the transfer of an old 
panel originally in Siena.7 He infers that the high artistic quality of the antependium 
can be better understood by supposing an original destination in a more prestigious 
6 K. van der Ploeg, Art, Architecture and Liturgy. Siena 7 H. van Os, Sienese Altarpieces 1215-1460, 2 vols, 
Cathedral in the MiddleAgzs, Groningen 1993, pp. 75-6. Groningen 1984-90, i, pp. 15-17, 100. 
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Fig. 2-The Interrogation of the Jews by St Helena 
Fig. 3-The Testing of the Crosses by St Helena 
church, such as Siena Cathedral. However, this hypothesis contrasts with the 
important role played by the abbey of Berardenga in the central Middle Ages. 
Founded in 867 by Count Winigis, the Carolingian Lord of Siena and its territory, it 
grew in the following centuries under the protection of the powerful Berardenghi 
family. The area subject to the abbey was wide, ranging from the whole territory of 
Castelnuovo Berardenga to its extensive possessions in Asciano, Bucine, Gaiole and 
Rapolano. Moreover, a hospital for pilgrims was attached to the monastery in the 
twelfth cen t~ ry .~  In 1003 the abbey church was solemnly rededicated to the Saviour 
and St Alexander, both remembered as patrons since 881. Its feast, which fell on 9 
November, now corresponds to the Dedication of the Lateran Basilica in Rome, 
8 P. Cammarosano, La famiglia dez' Berardenghi. Contri- 
but0 alla storia &lla societa senese nei secoli XI-XIZI, Spoleto 
1974, pp. 64-84,93-103,273-331. 
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but in ancient times commemorated the Saviour's renewed Passion in his Beirut 
image. 
In a session of the anti-iconoclastic council of Nicza in 787, Bishop Peter of 
Nicomedia read publicly a sermon ascribed to St Athanasius, relating the story of a 
miracle that occurred in Beirut." This legend, probably born of antisemitic propa- 
ganda among Eastern Christians (variants are known in Jacobite Syrian and Coptic 
texts) ,lo was employed and augmented by Iconophiles as an argument against their 
enemies, since it was validated by an authoritative Father of the Church. The sermon 
was introduced to the West through the Latin version of the Nicasan acts, compiled 
by Anastasius the Librarian around 872, where the events were expounded in the 
same order, apart from an addition ascribing a part in the story to St Nicodemus." 
The sermon ascribed to Athanasius in Anastasius's version is clearly reflected in 
the iconography of the Siena antependium. After a prologue describing the geo- 
graphical location of Beirut, the story tells of a pious Christian who used to pray 
in his bedroom to a portrait of Christ which 'was assuredly venerable, because it 
reproduced the full figure of Christ the Lord'." This man's house, located near to 
the local synagogue, was very small, so he decided to search for more comfortable 
accommodation in another part of town. When he moved to his new address, he left 
his icon in the old house and the new owner, a Jew, did not realise that an image of 
Christ was hung in the bedroom. The sermon goes on: 
One day, as this man invited some of his gentile fellows to dinner, it happened that one of 
his guests glanced at the image of Christ our Lord and so addressed his host as fol lo~s:  'How 
have leu the effrontery, as a Jew, to h a ~ e  such an image in lour  own house?'. . . Anj~vay, the 
host, who desired to defend himself, declared with innocence that he had not noticed it 
before; then the guest became silent." 
This passage is illustrated in the upper scene on the left side of the Siena ante- 
pendium (Fig. 4) .  The Jews are at table and are having their meal, when a bearded 
man notices an image of Christ-represented as an early thirteenth-century Italian 
painted cross-and points to it, calling his host to account. The owner, seated beside 
him, exculpates himself, as shown by the gesture of his hand. The middle scene 
(Fig. 5) depicts the next episode of the legend. As the sermon tells us, the treacherous 
guest did not believe his host and, after dinner, charged him with blasphemy in front 
of the priests and the elders. The Sanhedrin resolved to seize the image. On bursting 
into the house, some of the Jews cried wildly: 'As our fathers once mocked at him, so 
let us do now!' Immediately everyone started spitting at the icon. Then they said: 'We 
know that our fathers nailed his hands and feet: what can prevent us from attempting 
'3 The  Greek text is edited h\ G. D. Mansi, Sarvovum medieval Latin literatul-e see J.-hf. Sansterre, 'L'image 
conriliorum nova PI n~npl i ss i~naroll~rtio,31 vols. Florence blessce, I'irnage souffrante: quelques rkcits d e  mil-acles 
and \'enice 1559-08, xiii, cols 24-32; and J.-P. hligne, entre Orient e t  Occident (V1'-XI' siecle)', 1.i.r irnagi,: 
Patrologic~t urrus c.on!pl(~l g r ~ ~ r a  dans  IPS .soric;fd.s mi;(lih~nlr.s: pour unp histoirr ron~pnrPp (hctes!is. S P ~ I P . ~  (hereafter I'G) , 
Paris 1855-66, xx~ii i .  cols 59'77812. d u  Colloque international. Rorne 1998), forthcoming. 
11' See the Syriac s ton of an  outl-aged sacred image in 1' Ihid., col. ,580: 'erat h z c  sane \eneranda,  qilod in- 
Tiberias, ed. and tr. E. -1.LVallis Budge, 1 ' 1 ~ ~  tegl-am (:h~-isti Domini proportionem exprirnel-et'. His t oy  of 
t h ~H11~r.srd l'irgi~? M a y  H i r t ~ ~ y  /hi, L ~ ~ P I ~ P S S  1:'a11d t h ~  of of Ihid.. col. ,581: 'Quodam autern die hic cum gen-
Chrirt Il7lic.h thi,,fios of 7'ibm'ns ,Ma(lr to ,\lock .it, London tilium suorum quosdam in prandium invitasset, contigit, 
1809, ii, pp. 171-246. For Coptic variants see B. Pirone, ut quidarn con\-i\arum sublatis oculis irnaginem Chi-isti 
'Sangue r icone nella tradizione della (:hiesa egiziana'. Domini nostl-i inspiceret: moxqlre conversus ad con\i\a- 
S ~ I I ~ L Pr (Atti della VII setti-nntropolo@a nrl lM(~(!ioa~o tol-ern: ti1 (inquit) Judzus  cum sis, qua front? tandem 
mana, Rome 1001), ed. F. l'attioni. 2 ~ o l s ,  Rome 1093, i ,  audes hijuscemodi imaginem dorni t u z  babel-e? . . . 
pp. 453-89. (:on\ivator autem seipsurn pul-gare studens affirmahat 
( 1  The  f ~ ~ l l  (as in n. 9 ) ,  xiii, text is edited in Mansi etiam sancte, se h i~uscemodi  imaginem hactenus non 
cols ,580-.5. On its histon and  irnpol-tance as a topos in vidisse: atque ita qui in\itatus erat, tacuit'. 
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Fig. 5-The Beirut Cruczjix outraged by the Jews 
Fig. 4-The Beirut Jews' symposium 
the same?' So they hammered nails into the icon and, again, voices cried: 'We know 
that they quenched his thirst with a sponge soaked with vinegar and gall: let us do the 
same.' When this had been done, further voices suggested whipping the icon. Some 
of them urged: 'It is common knowledge that they pierced his side with a lance. Let's 
leave nothing out: let's add that too!'14 As we can see, every torment inflicted on the 
14 Ibid., col. 581: 'Cum autem ad eum locum venissent 
seniores et principes sacerdotum cum ipso simul 
delatore, irruunt in domum, et confestim imaginem 
Salvatoris Domini nostri contemplati, furore pleni, 
Judzum quidem extra synagogam ejiciunt, imaginem 
vero detrahunt, dicentes: Quemadmodum patres nostri 
illuserunt illi, ita et nos faciamus. Tunc omnes coeperunt 
expuere in faciem sanctze imaginis Christi, colaphisque 
hinc illinc faciem czedentes dicebant: Quzcumque desig- 
narunt patres nostri in illum, ea et nos quoque faciamus 
in illius imaginem. Deinde inquiunt: Audivimus quod 
illuserunt ei patres nostri, faciamus idem hoc et nos 
quoque: Mox talia convicia evomuemnt in Jesu Christi 
imaginem, quze nemo sanze mentis excogitare posset. 
Addunt deinde: Audivimus, patres nostros pedes manus 
que illius clavis fixisse: quid obest, quo minus et nos 
idem tentemus? confestim autem imaginis Domini 
pedes manusque clavis ferreis foravemnt. Deinde insano 
ore clamant: Audivimus quod et aceto et felle imbuta 
spongia illum potaverunt: faciamus et nos similiter: 
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image is represented in our scene: in the presence of some Sanhedrin members, 
the crucifix is being nailed by a kneeling figure on the right, while another lifts the 
sponge and a third man (mostly obliterated) strikes Christ's head with a reed. On the 
left side, a bearded man stabs his side rtith a lance. The inscriptions referring to 
Christ's Passion are now mostly obliterated, but, according to Cesare Brandi's trans- 
criptions, they read: 'This is the King of the Jervs <...>' ('Hoc est Rex Iudeorum 
<. . . >') ,and 'Here is God's venerable Passion <. . . >' ('Hic est Dei excolenda Passione 
< . . . > ' ) . I 7  Their f~~nc t ion  was clearly to stress the meaning of the miraculous episode 
as a repetition of Christ's Passion in His image. 
The lower scene (Fig. 6) illustrates what follows in the narration. As the sermon 
relates, when the icon was pierced through its side, blood and water began to pour 
from the wound. The Jews were astonished at such a miracle and the priests decided 
to test the thaumaturgic power of the holy liquids. Some of them brought a bowl 
(hjdrin) to the wound and filled it. Then they said to each other: 'Since Christian wor- 
shippers say that He was the author of many unprecedented miracles in the world, 
let's collect this blood and this water and take them to our synagogue, where we will 
gather everyone who is ill. M7e will sprinkle them with these liquids: if what is said 
about Christ is true, everybody will be immediately cured; other~vise, we'll use them 
as a proof against what his believers declare about Him.' So they called for a man 
rvho rvas affected with paralysis since birth, and, after being sprinkled with the blood 
and the water of Christ's icon, he was able to walk and run like a deer. Afterwards, 
they did the same to some blind people, and they too rvere healed."' Every detail 
of this passage-which is absent in Jacobus de Voragine's version-is reproduced 
in the Sienese panel. On the left, a Sanhedrin priest, with a clear gesture, orders 
the collection of the miraculous liquid, a bearded man fills the hydria, and another 
man expresses astonishment. On the right is the prodigious recovery: under an arch 
symbolising the synagogue, the paralytic is shown in the foreground, rvhile the healing 
of the blind takes place behind him. 
In these three scenes, where the image of the crucifix plays the role of protagon- 
ist, the most noteworthy moments of the Beirut story are eloquently summarised. 
However, the narration goes further in Anastasius's version and speaks about the 
general conversion of the Beirut Jews. They told the bishop of the events and asked 
acceptaque spongia aceto plena, ad os imaginis appli- sanguinem et aquanl hanc. et  deferamus ad nostram 
cuerunt. Rursus ajunt: Kotum nobis est, quod et calamo synagogam, et congregenlus uni\-ersos qui se male 
caput illius patres nostri percusserint. Fiat idipsum etiam habent, et ex hoe spargarnus eos: et si vera snnt, qux  
a nobis pariter: sumpto igitur calamo caput Dornini de Christo dicuntur, c.(>ntinuo sanabuntur: sin alias. 
czdere cceperunt. Tandem ajunt: Clarum nobis est, ostentui habeantur a nobis cuncta, qux  a ssuis sequa- 
quad lancea latus illius pepugerunt: nihil a nobis omit- cibus asseruntur de eo. Hzc  dicentes, hydriam deferunt 
tatur: addarnus et hoe ipsurn: itaque lancearn cuidarn ad synagogarn, xstirnantes se ChristoJesu Domino vostro 
porrigentes, jusserunt, ut latus irnaginis dominicz zterni regis filio maximarn inferre posse injuriam. 
transfigeret'. Congrega\erunt igitur quoscurnque repererunt lnn-
1 "  C. Rrandi. La RP@UPinctroturct cli Siexnn, Rome 1933, p. guidos: et  in conspectu Hebrxorum introducti in 
90. svnagogam, inter q u ~ s  quidarn proxectz ztatis crat 
Mansi (as in n. 9 ) , cols 582-3: 'Postquam enim, (ut homo. quern a nati\-itate sua gravissima possederat cor- 
superius dicturn e\t) latus sanctx imaginis illius aperturn poris molestia, q u z  Crxca locutione xnpirh~ ' t r t~ ,Latine 
est, continuo exi\it sanguis et aqua. Dixerunt autern vero di\\olutio rnernbrorum dicitur. Hic dum prirnum 
principes sacerdotum: .Uferatur \as ad locum \~~lner is .  ab eis f~~isset  
1'1 
perunctus, repente de suo grabbato [slcl, 
et \.idearnu\ exitum rei. Qni illico detulerunt h\driarn, et quasi cemls exiliens, ad laudern Filii Dei incolumis 
ad locum vnlneris, unde sanguis et aqua decurrebant, redditus, ad propria rernea~it. Deinde adducentes 
statuerunt. Qn z  ab\que ulla rnora subito repleta e\t. cxcos nonnullos, loca eorurn luminum perunxere 
Dixerunt autem ad invicen~: Q~~on i am  studuerunt. Qui 5tatirn in Je \u  Christi norninesusurrant Chris- ipsi 
tum colentes, quod signa et inaudita l l~r~lta discussa crzcitate, post ~riultos annos lull~en amissuln fecerit in 
mundo, qux  nemo aliu\ agere potuit, accipiamus hunc recipere meruerunt'. 
. , J n l e I o 3  a u o ! l e h l a s q o  e n d ! > a ? J d  s a ! p  a s !  ' s ! ~ e q ~ w d  I ~ A  
' ! u ! u r o a  s g e l e u  m n b  ' e ! l u a ~ a n a ~  ! ~ o u ! u r  u o u  ' s ! J q u r a n o N  
s n p I  o l u ~ n b  ' p a  p !  ' s ! s u a u r  s n ! s d !  a ! p  o u o u  ' s n u r ! > a p u n  
s ! s u a u r  e l a n  s o u  p n d e  ' s n u o u  1 s a  s o a ? J q a H  p n d e  ! n b  
' ! - r q u r a n o N  a s u a u r  u !  s o ~ & u ! s  s o u u e   a d  I n  ' s u a ! S e ~ j a  s ! q  
q e  l a d n s u !  D O H  ' 3 ! n e r e p a p  J a l ! I ! J ?  s g y  a e ! s a 1 > 3 a  a e l ~ u e s  
s ! s J a i \ ! u n  a u r ! s s ! l s a j ! u e u r  s ! ! n b o ~ a  I a n  S ! I ~ ! J J S  s ! n s  ' a s s ! u a n  
- a p  l u e ~ a Z g u o 3  a ~ o d u r a l  o n s  a > ! p  u r e r u r a q ~ n  p n d e  a e n b  
a > u n 3  ' s u a S u ! p  s o p u n u  s o n s   a d  ' u r e d o ~ n a  ' u r e ~ ! q  
' m ! y  l a d  u r e p a  s e n b  : l u r u a n n 3 a p  ! ~ l s o u  S ! J O ~ ~ I ~ S  
! u ! u r o a  a u ! Z e u r !  a p  a e n b  ' e n b e  l a  a u ! n 8 u e s  a p  w ~ & u ! s  
l ! s ! u r  s a u o p m d  s n q ! n b  u !  ' s e a n ! ~  ! l a y  ~ ! d a ~ a e ~ d  s e ~ ~ n d u r e  
a n b t u a a  . u r n ! p a u r a l  s ! u o g e I o s u o 3  [ s n d o > s ! d a ]  l ~ p ~ o ~ d  
u r n l n l n j o l d  a n b l e  a I ! q e u r ! l s a e u !  ' l u e q a l s ! s u o r ,  a n b a l e 1  
a B u o 1  a ? J J a l  u r a q l o   a d  a e n b  ' u r r u e ! s a p m  u r n ! u u r o  ' o g ! s  
- u o ~  o l l a d a ~  u q n p s  u r a l n e  u r a p u e L ,  3 8 9  . 1 0 3  " p ! q ~  s I  
. ' l u r u a s d u r n s a e ~ d  a u r ! u ! u r  a ~ a 8 e ~ a d  > o q  s a ~ o k u r  
I a A  ! l l s o u  s a l o ! n b g u e  e a l u e  u r e N  . l u e u ! s a p  u o u  a n g p a p  
l a  a l a p u o r ,  ! p u n u r  s p o l e q e g  p 3 u e s  u r a J o u o q  u !  s ! 8 a 1  
a e u e p s ! ~ q ~  s a > y ! l u o d  e ! l o l e l o  I a n  w u r y n ~ d  w x ~ ! s e q  I n  
' I I . \ ~ I O U !  s o u r  ~ ! ~ u ! A o J ~  l a  s a u o ! l e u  = l a 1  s ! q ~ o  s e s r a i \ ! p  
l a d  a n b a !  3 u n 1  x ~ ,  : ( ; 8 ( ;  
' ( 6  . U  U! % )  I s u e w  
: m o  s ; [ y  j o  I ~ ~ J ~ Q S O ~  e  
y ~ p  p a p n 1 3 u o 3  z ~ p a u r 0 3 ~ ~ j o  l a l a d d o y s r q  ' 8 u r p e a ~  s r y  j o  p u a  a y l  8 u r y 3 e a ~  u o d n  
s I . ( , ~ ~ ~ q u r a ~ o ~  s n p I  o l u r n b , )  J a q u r a i l o N  6  u o  X 1 1 e n u u e  p a l e l o u r a w u r o 3  a q  0 1  w a y 1  
p a l a p J o  p u e  l n - r y a q  U !  p a u n m o  l e y 1  q u a i l a  s n o p y p o ~ d  a y l  j o  h r o w a u r  a y l  p e a ~ d s  
s a l z 8 a l  s r y  ' ~ a i l o a ~ o ~  - a d o l n g  p u e  ' m p ~  ' c r y  - m o y 8 n o l y l  p a y n e d s a p  p u e  p ~ b q  
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This is the true and absolutely believable story of the blood from our Lord and Saviour's side, 
which was shed through His holy image crucified in Syria, in the town of Beirut. This is also 
that blood of the Lord many say they possess. True catholics cannot believe differently from 
what we have written, that is, nothing of Christ's flesh and blood can be found in the world 
apart from that which is daily made spiritually on the altar, by the hand of priests. Aware, 
therefore, of this, beloved fathers and brothers, I have made haste to declare it to you for the 
edification of your souls and the deepening of our faith, so that you can know from this too 
how great are the pol\er and goodness of our God and Lord Jesus Christ the Saviour."' 
As this interpolation indicates, relics of the Beirut blood were to be preferred to 
relics 'from Christ's side' ( P  la tew) ,  since from a theological point of view no bodily 
remains of the Saviour could have been left on earth after His resurrection. The ques- 
tion of Christ's relics became an increasingly urgent issue in the history of later medi- 
e ~ a lChristian theolog) in the fifteenth centun, giving rise to a famous controversy 
between Franciscans and Dominicans.?" Thomas Aquinas, in his Summa theolopca, 
condemned as blasphemous the cult of the holy blood e latere, while assuming that 
only the Beirut relics and other miraculous effusions from images could be inter- 
preted as true relics of Christ's blood.?' In the time of Anastasius the Librarian, 
\eneration of blood relics was a relatively new phenomenon. A famous collection of 
relics pertaining to Christ's Passion, including one blood ampulla, was housed in 
the Carolingian abbey church of Reichenau; according to the tenth-century abbey 
chronicle, the treasure was a donation of Charlemagne, who had received it as a gift 
from the caliph Harun al-Rashid.)) 
A relic of the Beirut blood and water was translated from Hierapolis to Constan- 
tinople in 968 by the Emperor Nicephoros Phocas." In 975 his successor, John 
Tzimiskes, obtained the icon in Gabaon.'Vilgrims' stories often mention the blood 
relic in Constantinople, housed in St Mary of the Pharos in the Imperial Palace, and 
that the miracle occurred in Be13 tus: in a great number of twelfth-centun texts, the 
town is referred to as the place of the famous bleeding image." l'eneration of relics 
from Beirut is documented in western Europe from the late tenth and eleventh 
centuries onwards, when a number of ampullz began to be honoured in important 
towns and pilgrimage centres. One such centre was Oviedo in northern Spain, whose 
1:' Ibitl., col. 585: 'Hxc  est \era et rehementer credula "VCf. Paris, Ribliotheque Nationale 51s 91-ec (:oislin 
ratio de  cruore lateris Dornini nostri Salvatoris, qui PI-o- 296, fols 195'-7' (12th c en tun ) ,  ant1 the text I-eprotli~cctl 
fluxit d e  sancta ilnagirle ipsius, q u z  crucifixa est in Svria, bv E. von Z Z L IDobschiitz, C~hri\tii\bilclr,: C~ntprszichrr~rgrn 
in Bento  civitate. Hic est etiarn sanguis ille dominicus, C;r\thithlr tlpr thnstiichtv~ 1,c~gt~ndt: Leipzig 1899, p. 218*. 
qui spud plel-osque repertus esse dicitul-. Nec essc alitcl- 2' See Leo the Deacon's Chrnrlicl~,ed. C : .B. Hase, Bonn 
zstilnantlum a vel-e catholicis, prxter  id q ~ l o d  scl-ibitur a 1828, pp. 166-8, dcscl-ibing it as an icon depicting the 
nobis, q~lasi ex (:arne e t  Sanguine Christi aliquid possit (:rucifixion. (:f. (:. Rlango, 7ho Brn:~rr House. A Strid! uf 
in ~nunt lo  inveniri, nisi illutl q i ~ o d  in ara ihr I.'rstibzilo o/ the Irnpprinl Pnlnce ofCor~\tnr~tir~uf~lr,  altaris per (:open-
rnanms sacel-doturn quotidie spiritualiter efficitur. Hxc  hagen 1959, pp. 150-2. 
ergo sciens, amantissirni patres ct fi-atres, acce1eraL.i de- 5 See e.g. Eugesippus's 'I'reniisr 1111 thc H u l ~  I.nnd (12th 
clarare \obis ad zdificationem anirnarurn vestrarum, at1 ccntul)), in I'C; (as in 11. 9 ) ,  cxssiii, col. 993; Daniel the 
increment~~rn  Abbot, I-lfe rind P~lgrinzn,qc( l lO6),  tr. B. De lihitrowo, nostl-x fidei, ~ l t  et in hoc scire \aleatis, 
quarlta sit virtus e t  pietas Dci et SalLatoris Dolnirli rlostri 1lini;rnirc.s rilsst>s P I I  O n ~ ~ l i ,Paris 1889, p. 54 (lix); Dr Sit11 
Jesu Chist i ' .  urhl\ Irrz~\rilcm (1130), ed. S. De Santloli, Itrncrn Hzerosolj- 
2" See the test by E. S. Piccolornini, etl. J. Cugnoni, (hereafter IH( : ) ,4 vols,Je~-i~saleln rnrtnnn t71itc~~i~wcitor.um 
' h e n e z  Silvii Piccolornini Senensis qui postea f i~ i t  Pills I1 1978-84, ii, p. 112 (xiv); Rorgo FI-etclli~s dc  Nazareth, 
Pont. Rlax. opc~-a  inctlita', Atti drller f i ~ ~ p l c idcccrclt~min elci dc IOCZS S ~ I ~ C ~ L \D~scri/~lio (1137), ed. P. C: .  Boeren, Ro~go  
I.lTicei, scl-. 3, viii, 1883, pp. 319-652 (615-52). Cf. also Histoirek'rc~tcllu\ dr .\azcirrth ct .tn dc.ttr~ptiorl tlc h 7jwr Sni~ltt~. 
51. 1). (:henil, 'Sang du  Christ', 1)iclionrlnirr tle In thh~logt> ct 6d;tiun du trxfc, Lhnsterdam, Oxford ant1 Ncn kol-I, 
ccitirolzqiir, 15 \ols, Paris 1939, xiv, cols 1094-7. 1980, p. 19; Theodoricus, I.ibt~llzis tlc loci\ .tnncti.t ( I  l75),  
" Thomas Aqi~inas, Slimma iht~ologicrc, iii.54.3. IHC, ii, pp. 382-44 (1) .  
2 Trri~l\lnliu .tcin~rziinis tlo~nini, in .\fonurr~rntn G ~ r n z n n r ~  
Histo,icn, Scrif~turt>\ rcr~rmgt~nnnnicronm(hereafter .\fC;HS), 
32 vols, Hano\c~-  1826-, i \ ,  pp. 446-9. 
Cathedral of San Salvador housed a Beirut ampulla already in the eleventh century; 
it was included with other precious relics in the so-called 'Arca Santa', a sculpted 
reliquary commonly said to be the work of the Twelve Apostles, whose cult was 
promoted by King Alfonso VI of Leon (1065-1 109) .jf'From the twelfth to the four- 
teenth centur3 Beirut relics were apparently widespread: according to Burcardus 
of Mount Sion (1283) and other pilgrims, holy ampullz were common in English 
and French cathedral treasuries.>- After the Fourth Crusade in 1204, one of them, 
translated from Constantinople by the Doge Enrico Dandolo, was preserved in the 
church of San Marco in Venice and publicly exhibited ever3 year on 15 August; 
another was included in the collection of Christ's relics placed by King Louis IX in 
the Sainte-Chapelle in Paris.?' 
In Tuscany, Beirut cults became deeply rooted. They probably gave rise to the 
Lucchese veneration of the 'Volto Santo', a wooden crucifix believed at least since 
the twelfth century to be the work of Kicodemus, the author of the Beirut image." 
As scholars have observed, the emergence of the Volto Santo as a venerated image 
may be the final outcome of a process by which a pre~ious cult of Passion relics, said 
to be contained in the crucifix, was transformed into a public \eneration of the reli- 
quan itself."' A blood ampulla was preserved in the relic collection in Lucca, and, 
according to the Leobinian version of the Volto Santo legend, another one, found 
inside the crucifix at the time of its notional arr i~al  in 742, was presented by the 
bishop of Lucca to the church of Luni. We know that from the twelfth celltun on 
this second ampulla was the most precious relic preserved in Sarzana Cathedral." 
Although the conceptual boundaries bet~veen 'icon blood' and 'Christ's blood' could 
often be confused, a twelfth-century author, Genrase of Tilbun, had no doubts that 
both the ampulla in Lucca and the one in Sarzana contained 'blood shed from 
images'.'? They were not, howe~er,  the only Beirut relics to be honoured in the 
region. Two other ampullz of 'the Saviour's icon' ('ychonie domini') were preserved 
in Pisa: one in the church of San Pietro in Vinculis, as witnessed by an epigraph 
dated 1118, and another within the main altar of the town cathedral." In Siena, a 
Beirut relic-'Christ's blood shed from an icon (anclzona)'-arrived much later, in 
1359, when a collection of precious relics bought in Constantinople was sent as a gift 
to Santa Maria della Scala.'" 
'6 D. de  Bruyne, 'Le plus ancien catalogue des reliques C:f. N.Cocci, Rclzqtcir drl snngur a I.uni r I.ucca: studio 
d'oviedo', Analecia Bollnndzana, xlv, 1927, pp. '33-5. sturico-r~giugraJico,Rome 1974. 
77 Burcardus of Motunt Sion, Drscnptzo term \anctrp 9 Gervasius of Tilbu~?, Otia imperialia, ed. G. G. Leib  
(1283), IHC (as in n. 25), iv, p. 134 (iv); Pelnnnges [szc] rt nitz, Scnptorrs rmcm R~-itn\r~rcm.tium rllu.ttrntiuna in\miente\, 
pardo~tns de Acre (c. 1280), ibid., p. 114 (xi). antiq~tiomnes et rrlzgionis refornzntzonepriores, Hanover 1707, 
'* On  the 17enetian relic, see the documents collected pp. '367-8 (iii.24). 
hv P. de  Riant, Exuz~icu \acrcu Glnstantinopolitnnrp, 2 vols, " 0. Banti, 'Di alcune iscrizioni del secolo XI1 su 
Paris 1877-8, pp. 14'3-52; on the Beirut relic in Paris lalnine plulnbee relative al culto tlelle reliquie. Note di 
arld i u  liturgical cult see ibitl., p. 48. Another Beirut epigrafia medievale', Quadmi  trcinrti di n~tmi\matrca e an- 
blootl ampulla tvas venerated in Bruges: cf. Sirnone trchitct cla\.tichr, xix, 1990, pp. 297-319 (302-4); G. Scalia, 
Sigoli, Iiagyzo a1 montr Srnni (1384), ed.  A. Larlza arld 'La corlsacraziorle della cattedrale pisana (26 settenlhre 
M. Troncarelli, Pellegrini .tcrittori. Vzagqatori toscnnz drl 1118)', Rollrttino stoncu pi\nno, Ixi, 1992, pp. 1-31 (12). 
Trrcrntu in firrasanta, Firenze 1990, pp. 248-9. Gagliardi, 'Le reliquie dell'Ospedale di Sarlta 
'g See P. Luiso, Ian lpggrndn del I'olto Santu. Storia di Maria della Scala (XI\.'-XI' secolo)', L'oro dz Szrnn, exhib. 
un czmrliu, Pescia 1'328, pp. 36-7, 40; C:. Frugoni, 'Una cat. (Siena, Dec. 1996 to Feh. 1997), etl. L. Bellosi, Milan 
proposta per il 1701to Santo', I1 K~lto Santo. Storin r c~tlto, 1996, pp. 49-66 (51). Cf. the 14th-centu~? tlocuments 
exhib. cat. (Lucca 1'382), ed. C. Baracchini arld hf. T. etl. G. Derenzini, 'Le reliquie da Costarltirlopoli a Siena', 
Filieri, Lucca 1'382, pp. 15-48 (18-19). ibid., pp. 67-78 (72, 75). i\lthough a similar rniracle tvas 
"1 H. Sch~varzlnaier,Ltccca und doc Rczch bzs :urn Endr attributed to another icon of Christ in St Sophia, blootl 
dec XI. ,Jahrh~tnderts. Studirn zur Suzinlstruktur rrnpr Hezog- relics were usuall) identified as pertaining to the Reirut 
ctadt in d ~ r  7'oskana, Tiibingen 1'372, pp. 335-73. image. 
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The legend of the Beirut miracle, in Anastasius the Librarian's version, was widely 
diffused in medieval Europe. Repeated by Sigebertus of Gernbloux, Helinandus and 
other historians, it became a common moral ex~mplzim,often employed in anti-Semitic 
contexts. It appears in collections of miracle stories from the twelfth to the fourteenth 
centuries and was often cited by preachers in their sermons.'' The most important 
source for public knowledge of the Beirut story was the liturby rvhich, at least in some 
local traditions, commemorated the miracle annually on 9 November. Early refer- 
ences to a feast exclusi\rely de\oted to the outraged image occur in some tenth- and 
eleventh-centun Catalan Passionals: a tenth-centun manuscript in Gerona records, 
on 9 Kovember, a 'Passion of the image of the Lord and Saviour which was crucified 
in the town of Beirut'; and an eleventh-centun Vic necrolog) mentions a 'dies natalis' 
and a 'celebration' relating to 'the image of our Lord Jesus Christ which was made 
in the time of Constantine the Younger', noting that ;his feast was celebrated with 
great honour throughout the entire world."' The Pass10 yrnagznis office often con- 
sisted of the same lections read on 14 September, when the church celebrated the 
Exaltation of the Cross; and not infrequently, separate formulz were recited in the 
Mass. In another ele~enth-century text, the Ripoll Sacramerltar-y, we find the follow- 
ing lections: 
On 9 November. Passion of Our Lord's image. 
0 .Almighty and Eternal God, who granted this most renowned day to us, we implore Thee 
that me may be saved, under Thy protection, from the Enemy's insidious arrons, as we 
remember in this day Christ Thy son's Passion in His own image. Through the same.. . 
Con~ermtion.TYe implore Thee 0 Lord to sanctify the gifts presented to Thy goodness and, 
thanks to the Passion of the image of Christ Thy only-begotten Son, drive away the punish- 
ments of Gehenna, which we properly desene because of our sins. He, Trho with Thee.. . 
PrPfnre. It is truly worthy . . . through Christ.. . He, TVho offered Himself on behalf of sinners 
and stretched out His arms on the cross for us; He, who repelled the enemy's powers by 
means of the mystery of the Cross and transfixed all the crimes of mankind in the Cross itself. 
And so with angels and archangels.. . 
Commztnion. Nourished with Thy heavenly food and spiritual drink, 0 Father God, we implore 
Thy goodness, so that Ive may merit Thy forgiveness for all our sins, through the Passion of 
Christ Thy Son's holy image, which Ive venerate today. Through the same.. ." 
The office, reflected also later in other churches (such as Arlks-sur-Tech and 
l'ilabertran),'Qlearly stressed the christological meaning of the feast, since it was 
7' The Beirut mil-aclc is I-ecordetl in the following G. Delco1-no, (;ioiclnrlo tln Pitci r l'nntlcci J)rrdzcnzrorlr z~olg(~rc~, 
works: A~~n n l e s.Y(intensrs, J1C;HS (as in 11. 22), ii, p. 222; Florence 1975, pp. 272-3. 
Sigebertils of Gernbloux, (:hrorlicle, etl. J:P. Migne, Pcitlo- L. Scrtli, 'Los lnartirologios dc  la hIa1-ca Hisparlica "1 
l o q ~rclrrs~rs tom/~letii\. Snlrt  lcitlrzn (hc1-cafte1-PI.), Paris en la e\olucion litdrgica tle la rnislna', Au.tn, i ,  1952-4, 
1844-61, cls, col. 145; Helinandus, (:hronirlr, ibid., col5 pp. 387-9 (Gerona);J. Gudiol y C:unill, ,lotion\ dc m-
829-30 (A\ ) ;  Vincent of Reau\.ais, Speclrllrm I~z\ioi~cilr, queologin sngrnrin cninlnnci, Vich 1902, pp. 318-19 (\'ic) 
Douai 1624, 11. 955 (xsiii.160). O n  its i~tilisation as an See generall! J .  B. Ferreres, Hzrtorln ({el .\lisnl roirin~~o, 
anti-semitic motif see H. Schreckenberg, DIE  thn\tllthen Ral-celona 1929, p. 310. Constantine the koungel- ma! 
A ~ ~ I P I . ~ ~ I s - J ~ I ~ ~ ~ o s - ? ' ~ . ~ I P11.-13. 111.), am hlairl he rccognised as the Emperor C;onstantine T71 (780-97);j FI-ankfi~rt 
1991, p. 272; and C:.  (:I-use, 'Stol-ies of BI-eaking and his name \\.as probably introduced because of the 
Taking the Cross: h Possible (:ontext for the Oxford S icxan  council, r\-h~ch \\-as held tlu1-ing his I-eign (787). 
Incitlent of 1268', RYLILLPd'h~\toirr rrr lA~nst~q~ie ,  SC, 1995, K I Z ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ P I I S P ,.<' A. Oli\ar, Scicrnnlrt~tn~lcinl hladrid and 
1111. 396-441. Rlore specifically 011 its presence in the Barcelona 1964, pp. 185-6: 
prcachc1-5' wl-rnon5, cf J. 1.e Goff, 'Ides Juifs tlarls les '\' idm no\elnb~-is. Passio Iblaginis tlomini. 
"exelnpla" rnCdiC\aus: Ic cas d c  l ' .~ lphahe t i~m Narra- Omnipoten5 5cmpiterne ciei15, qui hiunc diem nohis 
tionuln', .\16lcingr.t Lion rnrlsrn(>, r r ~~ t l r ~ s  czleberrirni~rn conti~listi, pr[;r]sta qu[x]sumu5, ut sicut Polzriko71: lr et 
\CIPIICP,  11odic1-na die in irnmagine sua C:hristi filii tui passiorle etl. 11. 0lende1-, Brussel5 1981, pp. 209-20; ant1 
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intended as a repetition of Christ's sacrifice and ~7as associated with eschatological 
and eucharistic themes by analogy with the holy blood and water of the communion 
rite. The great symbolic relevance attributed to the ritual is often revealed by elev- 
enth- and trvelfth-century liturgical calendars, where the expression Passio ymagznis 
is substituted by the plain word SalvatocZThe custom of dedicating churches and 
altars to the Saviour's image seems to have been widely diffused in Catalonia: an altar 
in honour of the Passid de?a irnatge de Crist was erected, for example, in Vic Cathedral 
in the thirteenth c e n t u ~ . ~ ' '  Moreover, the Beirut miracle constituted one of the main 
feasts in churches dedicated to the Saviour, and some historians have suggested that 
wooden crucifixes of the Majestat type (representing Christ alive and dothed in a 
tunic) should be associated with the commemoration of the Beirut image." The 
Majestats were widely diffused in Catalonia from the eleventh to the thirteenth cen- 
tury and their iconographic features appeared also in Provence, Liguria and Tuscan): 
the Lucchese Volto Santo is likely to have derived its iconography from analogous 
Catalan prototype^.^' From the beginning of the twelfth century, another Majestat-like 
~vooden crucifix was venerated as the titular image of the church in Bocca di Magra 
(near Sarzana), whose dedication to the Holy Cross and St Nicodemus was probably 
connected to the Passio ~rnafi-inis.~' 
On 9 November, al;hough recording the Beirut miracle, the post-Tridentine 
Roman Martyrolog compiled by Baronius emphasises the 'Dedication of the Lateran 
Basilica' (Dedicatio ecclesici. Latemnensis) .++From the eleventh to the thirteenth centun. 
most Roman Passionals only recalled the Image Passion, though sometimes the Passio 
~rna~gniswas combined with a reference to the Dedicatio." According to John the 
Deacon, writing in the eleventh century, this day celebrated the dedication of the 
Lateran church by Pope Sylvester I, when an image of Christ in the apse was first 
revealed to the Roman people."' Some authors suspect that this reference to a chris- 
tological representation Jvas added later and derives from a different tradition con- 
cerning a sacred image.-" We know from twelfth- and thirteenth-century texts that 
there was a Roman cult associated with the Beirut miracle. Giraldus Cambrensis 
records that an image of Christ, placed above a chapel entrance, shed blood when 
rccolimus, ita ah infcstantia inimici iaculia tuo muniminc -" On this point cf. XI. Durliat, Cl~rislr mmnrlr. Roz~sszlion, 
tucamul-. Per cundem. (,'crdcrguc, Perpigrlarl 1'3.56. pp.  33-4, a n d  'La aignifica- 
S n t m .  Xlullcra t u x  pietati oblata sanctifica clu[x]- tion dea Xlajeatt5 catalanca', Cnli~crc nrclr?olo~~qucs, xsxvii, 
aumua domine.  e t  gehcnnalea cruciatua, quo5 pro 198'3. pp. 69-95: XI. Trell5, LA JZe<lrrteits tnmlnnrs.  Ral-cc-
piaculis digne no5tl-ia mercmur,  pel- unigcniti Chri5ti filii lona 1066, pp. 30-1: R. Baatartlm, 1.0s tnll(>c rvniiliiicjurt clrl 
tui irnmagillis pa55ionern a nohi5 procul pelle propiciua. Sari1 Crist ci Gztnlrrrzj(z, Aarcelona 1078, pp.  88-90, 
Q t i  t e c ~ ~ m .  i" Such a auppo5ition !\a5 firat exprcawd h) A, liingsle) 
/'refolio. T'cl-c dignum per Chriatum. QLI~ Pol-ter,Romnii ircl~r Plnstili iii S f~nn ir i i ,  2 vol5, Florcnce and  se pro pec- 
catoribua tradidit, qui propl-iaa manua cxtendit in cruce Xlullich 1928, pp. 9-13, 
pl-o nohia, qui aclvcl-5a5 poteatatea pel- crucia miateri~un 4'1 On tlli5 el-ucifix see A. Pertuai a n d  F. Pel-tuai Pucci, 
abdicavit. ac  tociua humani  gcneri5 tlelicta in ipsa cruce 'I1 crocifiaao ligneo dcl klonaatero di S. C h c e  c Nico-
tmllafixit. EL ideo. demo tli Rocca tli hlagra. (:olltrihuto alla stol-ia del T'olto 
Corn. hlimonia c;vleati potuque apil-ituali I-eel-cati cli nrtllcolo,qin Santo di Lucca', Kiiiistn cl(4l'ist1tuto i~c i z io t in l~  
tuarn, deu5 pater, obaecmrnua pietatern, ut  per  eandem, c rtorici tlrli'nr-tu. aer. 3, ii. 107'3, pp. 31-51. 
quanl hotlicl-na die 5anctLi- immaginia Chri5ti filii t ~ i i  <,. Baroniua, 4lci~-t j lvlo~qi11n 1630,-'+ Roniciiiirin, Rome 
reneramur paaaionern, cunctorum a te mereamur con- pp. ,552-3. 
acqui veniam dclictorum. Pel- cuntlem.' -" C:f. I.:. B. 'Tl11-ee Rlanuscripts for Luccheac 
'V'.Leroquais. I.cs scrcrn~rr~iitnirc~t >t le>t ~ri~rsc~lc mnrrustrilt C:allolla of S. Frctliano in Rome', thia Jolour~~nl,sxsriii ,  
tlrr /~ibliotili.qui~s prtbliqircc de> F rn~ l t r ,  2 volh. Paris 1'324, i ,  197.5, pp. 1-52 (19-20); repr. idem, Knr-1~ 1toli(i11 l'(iirit- 
pp. 330, 335. zng. ...(rl(~rlcd S t u d i ~ t ,Lo~ldoll  1984, pp.  244-98 (263-6). 
'39 .I.Ehner, Quclleii urrd f i m r h i l n g r ~ ~  :111 u n dG ( ~ c / I z ~ / I ~ P ''1
 John the Deacon, Dctrriptio ~ r c l ~ t i n  ed.  R. lnlc~r(ziri~irsi\, 
jillnttgctt hi(11tc det i\Zztt(~li R ~ n i n r ~ r ~ n i  Ito- Itcili- in1 lM~ t t r h l t c~ r  I'alentini ant1 G. Zucchetti, Coditr topogclfico clc~lln t i t / ;  di 
cirm, FI-eihurg im BI-esgau 1896, pp.  40. 162. 164, 207. R o n ~ n ,4 ~ o l s ,  Rome 1'312. iii. pp.  332-:3. 
"' I.:.J~unvent,1.0 rirttnt dc I i r  i in t n ~ n  l~i t tdria.Barcelona 4' P.Joiulcl, 1.u r u l t i ~ t l ~ t  tciirltt clnrir IPS hnriizqctrt drr I.ntrciii 
107fi, p .  87. ct clu I'nticnii nrr dortxiPrric sii.clc, Rorne 1'377, pp. 303-7. 
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it was struck nith a stone by Roman Jews. From the late twelfth century the image 
Ivas involved in the ceremonies folloning the election of the Pope, and the blood 
relic, included in the 'mensa Domini', was solemnly exhibited by the Pontiff on 
Maundy Thursdays.-" Jacobus de Voragine remembers a Beirut ampulla in the Roman 
basilica of St Saviour,+" and a late thirteenth-centuq pilgrim, describing the Beirut 
church of St Saviour-which is said to be the synagogue transformed into a church 
by the pious bishop of Xnastasius's legend-claims that the miraculous icon was 
later translated to Rome.'" The Lectzones Bergenses, a thirteenth-century Nonvegian 
text, declares unequivocally the identity of the Lateran blood with the liquid shed 
from the Beirut image. In 1214 a holy thorn from Christ's crown was translated to 
Bergen as a gift of King Philip of France to the Nonvegian court. Its arrival, by chance, 
fell on 9 November, which nas interpreted by the Bergen clergy as a divine sign, 
because the day corresponded in the calendar to the commemoration of the Beirut 
image, a feast solemnised by many churches and chiefly by the Lateran basilica, where 
the blood relic had been translated by some converted Je~vs. According to the version 
of the legend recorded in the Lectzones Bergenses: 
And when it had happened according to the sequence of outrages inflicted on Christ, that 
the): stabbed His side with a lance, immediately blood and water poured out in quantity from 
the wound. The): approached and filled an ampulla with blood, which was later translated 
by the converted Jews to Rome, into the church of the Hol) Saviour; it is preserved still toda): 
and a solemn feast is performed on the fifth day before the Ides of November, in memorv of 
our Lord's Passion and in honour of this miracle." 
There is good reason to suppose that the commemoration of Beirut image on 
9 November was originally chosen as the proper feast of the titular saint of the 
basilica, i.e. Christ himself or the Snlvntor. From the second half of the twelfth century 
onnards, the centrality of the Lateran basilica as 'mother of all churches' prevailed 
in its dedication anniversary and was stressed in the new 'Ordo officiorum' compiled 
by Bernhardus, a Lucchese canon.'? In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the 
diffusion of Roman liturgical practice resulted in a progressive obliteration of the 
Beirut image tradition. 
The Parszo ymngnzs office had been, honever, widely kno~vn in central Italy from 
at least the eleventh century, as revealed by a great number of Passionals, ranging 
from Lucca to Perugia and Spoleto." It was especially observed in monastic contexts, 
for example in Camaldoli, and constituted the main ritual for monasteries dedicated 
+s Cf. S. De Blaau~v, 'The Solitary C:elebratioll of the opprobriorum Ghristi, ut latus lancea perforarent, con- 
Supreme Pontiff. The Lateran Basilica as the New festi~n ex latere sanguis et aqua ubertim proflusit. Et 
Ternple in the Medie\-a1 Liturg). of Mauntl) Thurstlay', suppositam per eos ampullarn irnplevit, quo Rorne in 
Omner czrcumads/anles. Contributions lo7uards a Hislo? o f l h ~  ecclesia Sancti Salvatoris a Judeis conversis at1 fidem per 
Kok ofthe P~ople in  the L.ilurgq' Prespn/ed to Hmnan  Wpgman, istutl nliraculu~n cum isto sanguine tradita, hodierna die 
ed. C. Caspers and IM.Schneitlers, Iiampell 1900, pp. consen.atunl, et solenne festu~n in memoriam Dominice 
120-43 (141-2). See also Cencius Camerarius's descrip- passionis, ac in huius miraculi venerationem, quinto Idus 
tion of Pope Celestine 111's accessioll ceremony in 1191, Novernhris agitur.' 
ed. C. Baronius, Anrzak.~ eccl~szastici, 31 vols, Lucca 1738- 9 Jounel (as in n. 47), p. 307. 
56, xix, cols 626-7. The same miracle is re~nernbered in 3:'T~velfth-century Passiollals recording the 'Passio 
the 14th centun by the parish priest Stefano's Prologup to )magillis' or ')cone' are presen-ed in Lucca, Biblioteca 
the Capiloli della Co~rrpa~mza Capitolare hfSS A, fols 14"'-6'; Pt, folsdella Madonna &ll?nipune/a F, fols 66 '4 ' ;  
(ed. Accademia della Crusca, Florence 1866, p. I)). 166'-8'. The story is also included in a 12th-century
* Legenda aurea, cxxxvii; ed. Graesse (as ill 11. 4) ,  p. 600. Homiliaq (ibid., MS 42, fols 111'-15'). For U~nbrian 
i t '  Filippo Busserio (c. 1260-1340), Lzhrr prrpq-rinatzonu~rr exarllples see A. Caleca, ,%lzniature i n  C'mbria. I: La  Bihlio- 
(1285-'31), IHC (as in n. %), iv, p. 232 (lxv). /era Ca,bitolare dz Pm~g i a ,  Florence 1960, p. 156; B. de 
3 L~ctioner Byqenser, ed. &ant (as ill 11. 28), ii, pp. <5-6: Gaiftier, 'Les Iegendiers de SpolPte', Anakcla Bollanrli- 
'Lectio IX. Cumque ventum esset secundum ordinem ana, lxxiv, 1036, pp. 313-18 (339, 347, 348). 
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to the Saviour, such as San Salvatore of Mount Amiata.'4 In an eleventh-century 
codex now in the Biblioteca Nazionale in Florence (probably fi-om the monastery of 
SS Flora and Lucilla near Arezzo), the Passio yma,@nis lection consists of Xnastasius's 
. -
text and is illustrated by a miniature reproducing a crucified Christ." X century later, 
in a Lucchese manuscript known as the P+ Passional, the Salvator, titular of the Beirut 
feast, is portrayed as a Byzantinising Pantokrator."' Sometimes single episodes from 
the miracle story are represented: for example, the twelfth-century Stuttgart Passional, 
a manuscript produced in the north, displays the crucifixion of the icon and the 
healing of the paralytic man.ji 
The patron saint of Lucca Cathedral Ivas St Martin, but its main rituals related 
to the cult of the Saviour: the Invention of the Cross on 5 May, the Exaltation of the 
Cross on 14 September, and the Passio ymagnzs on 9 November. On the feast of 
the Saviour, a large part of the office, consisting of six lections on the Pasrio ymagLnzs 
and three on St Theodore, was performed in front of the Volto Santo (ante crucem) 
and, as prescribed by the thirteenth-century Ordo ofjczorum, the liturgical formulz 
were the same as used in the feasts of the Holv Cross." As late as 1733, Giovan 
Domenico Mansi, an authoritative scholar in liturgical matters, was surprised at the 
involvement of the Volto Santo in such a rite, while there was apparently no specific 
reference to the Dedication of the Lateran ba~ilica.~" 
The Sierlese office of 9 November lvas very probablv modelled on the Lucchese 
one; as Mino Marchetti has pointed out, ~ u c c a  exerted a great influence on the 
creation of local liturgies in the twelfth century, when the canons of San Martino and 
San Frediano were called by Sienese bishops to organise the clergy's common life 
(as Popes did in the Lateran basilica itself)."" As in Lucca, the feast of the Saviour 
was celebrated in Siena with six lections de icona and three on St Theodore; psalms, 
prayers, and other formulz were identical to those recited in the office of th; Inven-
tion of the Gross on 3 May.')' Such a liturgical combination of the feasts related to 
the Saviour, i.e. the Passio ynzagznir, the Invention and the Exaltation of the Cross, 
sheds light also on the iconographic arrangement of the Siena antependium, since 
both the scenes illustrating the Beirut miracle and those devoted to the Invention 
show miraculous events and exemplary deeds-the proper 'hagiographic cycle1- 
pertaining to the Salvator displayed in the central zone. Xnalogolis functions and 
meanings Ivere probably attributed to a fourteenth-centuq sculpted retable in 
Majorca, ~vhich was made for the main altar in the hermitage of Sant Salvador, near 
Felanitx; in fact, as destined for a church dedicated to the Saviour, the image displays 
'4 Ebner (as in 11. 30), pp. 40, 207. K. Berg, Studicy in I /  cnrrobbio, xv. 1080, pp. 32.5-31, it \\.a5 commi55ionerl 
7'uscc1,1 7.z~clftth-f,'e,lttr?y I l l umi~~n t io~z ,  Oslo, Bergen and by the priol- Raffaello Carnpioni ill 1.57'3 as a \\.a). of 
Trolnsii [1'361)], p. 72 n. 2. \\-a5 una\\.are of the meaning celebrating the ancient dedicatioll of his chul-ch to the 
attl-ibuted to the Pnssio jmae'liis fea5t, rvhen he I-qjected Sarioul-; hotvevel-, the revival of the miracle story \\.a5 
a proxellallce fi-om San Salutore of Mo~ul t  hmiata fol- collditiolled by its usef~1lnes5 as an argument against 
Florence, Biblioteca Laul-enziana 51s Amiat. 2 (11th- iconoclastic <;alvinism. 
cel l tun),  5ince 'on 0 No\-ember, it i5 not S. Salvatore '"31. Giu5ti, 'L'ordo officiorzim della cattedrale di Lucca', 
that is celebrated. but Imago Domini'. .Ili~tf~llciricnCioiinn,~i ~llcrcn/i. 6 vols, L'atican City 1946, ii. 
.. 
l' 
 Florellce, Biblioteca Nazionale, Fontlo nazionale S1S pp. <323-66 (365). 
11.1. 412, fol. 111)'. "I C:io\an Domenico hlan5i, 1)zario yncro n?llico, r ~nod(?.rio 
.. 
>" C:f E. Nencini, '11 Pas5ional-io P t  della Biblioteca dclli, chierc di I,uccn, Lucca 17\53, pp. 308-0. 
Capitolare di Lucca', Ricerthe dz ctorin dellhlfr, xlix, 1003, 6" RI. Xlarchetti, Lituigin (> storici n(jlln chz~cci (1; Si~7zn )irl 
pp. 53-68. ,YIZ ~ ( o l o .  I tnlrndnn mrd~rwali rlrlln Cliirso srursr, Rocca-
.- A. Btrcklcr, Ilac SlullgnlfcrPnccionnC. Aug5burg 1'323. strada 19'31, pp. 23-31, 43-56. 
p. 22 ,  fig. 109. For a post-Tridentine revival of this 6' J. C:. Trombelli, Ordo qfJiciorlrm b;rckrcirr Senrnsit c ~ b  
iconographic motif', cf. a panel by Jacopo Coppi in San 0d1,iico rjuc(lrn~ nn no .lIC(,'LYIII. tovlpoei/ 11 c,Ectlrci~c cn~tor~zco 
Sal\.atore, Bologna. According to C:. Spada, 'I1 miracolo Bologna 1766, pp. 320-1 (Invention), 381 (St Sa\iour). 
del crocifisso di Beirut nella pala tii Jacopo Coppi', 
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the Crucifixion and Resurrection in its central zone, ~rhile the full Beirut miracle 
is represented on its sidesb2 
It is not so hard to suppose that the Siena antependium could originally have 
been destined to play a prominent role in the performance of the Saviour's offices. 
Moreover, as three of the six scenes-those on the left (see Fig. 1)-are devoted to 
the Beirut miracle, one may suspect that the antependium was specifically made for 
a church dedicated to the Salvator, as lvas the abbey of Berardenga, the feast of whose 
patron fell on 9 November. The inscription on the upper border of the panel 
specifies that it was made 'in the month of November',"' maybe to be unveiled on the 
Saviour's day. 
One can object that all this does not yet constitute a real proof of an origin from 
the abbey of Berardenga. In Kees van der Ploeg's opinion, Siena cathedral probably 
housed an altar in the inner choir devoted to the Saviour, so that an antependium 
displaying scenes from the Beirut and the Invention cycles would have well suited it.'" 
None the less, an examination of further details seems to support the present thesis. 
The scene on the lower right (Fig. 7) does not pertain, as we noted, to the Invention 
ston. On the left, it displays a seated figure, probably a dignitan, as seen from his rich 
clothes; the gesture of his hand reveals that he is giving an order, which a bearded 
figure is about to cari-y out. The two other male figures are shown bound together 
inside an arched building. One is unbearded, suggesting a young man, while his 
companion is a major prelate, as his mitre reveals: he is addressing a tonsured man 
on the right, who appears ready to accept the churchman's invitation. This scene 
aptly illustrates a passage in the 171tnof St Alexander, widely diffused in contempor- 
a n  Passionals." Alexander, the first pope of this name, was subjected by the tornry 
Aurelianus, an envoy of the Emperor Trajan, to many tortures, together ~ r i t h  t\ro 
companions, the priests Eventius and Theodolus. To persuade them to offer sacrifices 
to idols, Aurelianus gave orders that Alexander and Eventius should be bound back 
to back and put in a fien furnace, while Theodolus was forced to stand nearby and 
lvatch his companions' cruel death. However, the incandescent flames were unable 
to burn their bodies and Alexander ashed Theodolus to join them, since they were 
under God's protection. In the antependium scene, Aurelianus, on the left, is giving 
his order, Alexander and Eventius are s h o ~ m  bound together inside a furnace (with 
an opening in the lower part for fire~rood), and Theodolus, on the right, is repre- 
sented as a tonsured priest.'"' 
62 C:f. A. 1)uran Sanpere, 1.07 rt7tcrhloc de Prt~ljc~. II. 1.07 nos esarnillasti I)omine, et non eqt inventa in nobis 
ri.tc~Dlos clrl ctglo )i?; Rarcelo~la 1931, pp. 18-19. For a illiq~ritas'. C:f. Flodoard~rs of Reirns, I)? Chnsli lrzrcnrphis 
good colour plate. see V. hl. Rossell6 L'erger, .I.Santa- npud Itcrlic~m, PL (as in 11. 33) ,  cssx\-, cols 633-10 (iii.2). 
maria, F. d e  B. Moll, and S. SebaqtiBn, Bnknrcs, hladrid " 611 the I i f n  narration, St Exentius is said to be 81 
1971, p. 226 and fig. 97. year5 old. lvhile in the irnage h e  is represented as 
63 See abo1-e. p. 1.  a \o~rl lg man. It i q  poqsible that the artiqt confuqed 
64 Van der Ploeg (as in n. li), pp. 75-6. E\entius wit11 Theodolur, who iq described as young ill 
elc\.-\rtn nlnrtsnz ccLrzctorunl , ~ ~ P X ~ L I I ~ ~ I ,  Ez~pr~fii  771eo(Ioli, the litcc but ~ho\vn a5 bearded on the panel; hotvever, he 
in ed. A4r/c~sanctorrrm .Llo77, .Int\rerp 1680. i. pp. 374-5: probabl) had no  first-hand kllowledge of the full s ton 
'Tunc h~rrelianus iussit fortiter incendi furnum, e t  iuqsit and relied on  abbre\iated liturgical ver~ionq \vllich 
,Alesandrum et E\entinm dorsum ad dorsurn ligari, et sic defined Alexander's t\\o cornpalliollq merelz as 'prieqts'. 
pracipitati in f i r r ~ l ~ ~ r n  candelltern. Tlleodolum xero ante .In analogo1rs misinterpretation occur5 ill Petrrlr d e  
ipsurn hrrnum stare prlrcepit, ut quasi eortrm territus Satalibtrs's Ccrfnlopc cccuctorutn (Venice 1493, tol. 106'). 
pasqione ad sacrificandum idolis conqelltiret. Sanctirs See, moreover, the ill1rstratioll of the sarne scene in 
vero Alexander clama\it dieens: Frater Tlleodole, festirla the St~rttgart Paqqiollal, lvhose iconographic dispositio~l 
venire huc, e t  age nobiscurn, qtria ille qtrartur, qui inter is quite similar to that \vitllill the Sieria antependiurn 
tres pueros Hebreoq appar~rit nunc hic nobiqcurn eqt. (Brrckler, as in 11. .ST, fig. 34). 
Et esiliens in ignern S. Tlleodolus ingressus est in 
furn~rm: et gratias agenteq Deo pariter dicebant: Igne 
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Fig. 7-St Alexander and St Eventius in  the Furnace (detail of Fig. 1) 
Alexander, as we have noted,'j7 was one of the patron saints to which the abbey 
of Berardenga had been dedicated in 1003, on the occasion of its second foundation 
by Ranieri and Berardus Berardenghi. Although references to the martyr pope are 
often absent from eleventh- and twelfth-century documents of the abbey, he was 
never wholly forgotten. Our antependium, executed in 1215, dates to a period when 
the Camaldolese monks (who ruled the abbey of San Salvatore) were engaged in a 
struggle for autonomy with the bishop of Arezzo and the Berardenghi family.@' 
Against this background, it is quite conceivable that the antependium was com- 
missioned as a sort of dedication panel, probably intended for the main altar of the 
church, on which a reference to the joint patron saint was introduced to stress the 
ancient traditions of the abbey. 
None the less, the criterion which shaped the iconographic programme was more 
specifically liturgical. To a thirteenth-century observer, the entire composition would 
have appeared perfectly coherent, since all the iconographic subjects-the central 
Saviour, the Beirut and Invention cycles and the Alexander scene-made reference 
to contemporary ritual. In fact, as the Beirut miracle and the Invention story were 
reciprocally interrelated by their common utilisation in the Saviour's feasts, the in- 
clusion of the St Alexander scene was due both to the church's double dedication 
and to the martyr pope's commemoration in the liturgical calendar, which fell on 
3 May, the same day as the Invention of the Cross by St Helena.69 In Siena, the deeds 
of St Helena were honoured with six lections, while another three were assigned to 
Sts Alexander, Eventius and Theod01us:~O a somewhat similar proportion is reflected 
in the visual organisation of our panel. 
In the first quarter of the thirteenth century, as Camaldolese monks asserted the 
authority of their abbey in the Berardenga area, the execution of the antependium 
was probably conceived as a symbolic act, stressing the power of the monastic insti- 
tution. Moreover, its iconographic elements were carefully selected and combined to 
67 Above, p. 3. v0 Trombelli (as in n. 61), pp. 320-1. 
68 Cammarosano (as in n. 8),  pp. 71-2,322-3. 
69 See Bibliotheca hagiographica latina antiquce et media 
atatis, 2 vols, Brussels 1898-9, i, pp. 44-5. 
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recall the liturgical rites proper to the abbey of Berardenga, in order to celebrate its 
local, deep-rooted traditions. This sheds some light on the general function attributed 
to early antependia in Italy. Conceived as movable objects destined to embellish the 
front of main altars (the pastiglia decoration of the Berardenga frontal imitates 
metalwork), they could play an important role in major liturgical feasts. Like the 
cross exposed on the 'mensa' in Siena Cathedral on 3 May, or the Lucca Volto Santo 
involved in the Saviour's rites, the Berardenga antependium was employed as a use- 
ful counterpart to the liturgical lections describing the Beirut miracle, the Invention 
story, and the episode from St Alexander's life. Other thirteenth-century frontals 
and altarpieces showing an analogous arrangement-for example an iconic figure 
of the Virgin and Child flanked by scenes pertaining to the Nativity cycle, as in the 
so-called 'Tressa Madonna'"-might be destined to illustrate lections proper to 
specific offices, such as Christmas rites. The main liturgical feasts pertaining to a 
church xvere quite often summarised on a single panel-as for example on a frontal 
now in Spoleto, where a central Virgin and Child is flanked by scenes pertaining 
to Christ's Passion and to St Martin's life and miracles." Unlike later iconic vertical 
panels-for example, Franciscan altarpieces7'-xvhere lateral scenes were mostly 
devoted to celebrating the deeds and miracles of the saint represented in the central 
zone, the ultimate aim of earlier antependia was rather to play a role in the perform- 
ance of solemn offices, by providing appropriate pictorial counterparts to liturgical 
lections. 
SCUOLA SORM;\LE SUPERIORE,  PIS,\ 
" \'an 0 s  (as in n.i ) ,p. 12 and fig. 2. Cf.. on  this point, I(. Kriiger, Dpr friihp Hilrlkult ( i 0 5  
7 2  Formerly in tht. abbt.! Fruuzisku, in Rolzpn. (;otcrl/- uud Fu~ikt~orirwnrrd(~l church of Santo Stefano near ckr . i l l n ~  
Manciano di Trevi; cE C;. C:eccarelli, I1 .\lusco Dzoc(>,nrlo (11 hlldrs in! 1~3 .tc~zrl14.J(~hrlz~cr~dr~l ,Ber in 1992. 
Spol(~to,Spoleto 1993, pp. 25,  3i. 
